I wanted to do big things.

My favorite memory? Getting to school at 7:00 am to shoot baskets with my tie on.

The only "B" I ever got? A.P. History with Mr. Corwin. He got me - but I earned every bit of that grade.

At Country Day there is always a competitive spirit. I was around people who wanted to do big things just like I wanted to do big things. Take every opportunity that is here for you; drama, math league; something you’re not sure of. At this school, you will always find people to help you along the way.

You may find something that changes your life.

Shane Battier, ’97
NBA Forward

The Spirit of Achievement

Achievement means something different to each and every child. At Detroit Country Day School, our exceptional faculty provides both the nurturing and the challenges needed for our students to discover what achievement means to them — to accomplish what they thought they never could, and to learn how good their best can really be.

We invite you to discover what the Spirit of Achievement can mean for your son or daughter. Please call us at (248) 646-7717 or learn more at www.dcds.edu. Detroit Country Day School. Because the right school will change a child’s future.